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Abstract 
This website presents an argument for the development of an extensive mass 
transit system for the Indianapolis metropolitan area. Traffic congestion and an 
automobile-centered culture bring the city numerous problems, including pollution, 
wasted time, and wasted money. A mass transit system can provide solutions to these 
problems and can save the region time and money, reduce pollution, improve health, 
create job opportunities, and generate private investment. To prove that mass transit 
could work in Indianapolis I provide case studies of comparable cities who have, or are 
considering developing, a mass transit system. I then explain what local officials are 
doing to bring mass transit to Indianapolis, such as the creation of the Central Indiana 
Regional Transit Authority and the Directions regional mass transit study. 
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Project 
The following are a few selected pages from the website. The entire website can 
be viewed on the CD provided in this binder. To view the website, click on the file called 
default.htm on the CD. Please note that due to a code that was used to create the website, 
some ofthe images used at the top of the pages may not appear when viewing the website 
on the CD. This issue is not a problem when viewing the website online however. The 
website can be viewed in its absolute entirety online at: 
brhufl2.i web. bsu.edulwe bsite/default.htm. 
* This website is best viewed in Mozilla Firefox 
Now's The Time For Mass Transit 
The Indianapoli, region would greatly benefit f,om a more 
e:xte:n,rve: public uansportatiOfl system, and this sire will explain 
why tie:re: you will find an exploration into me current problems 
of OU f automobile-centered lifestyle in Indianapolis , .... ow a more 
extensive: mass transportation system can fix some: of these 
problems, and what local official, are doing to bring more 
transportation options to Ind~e.napoli5 area residents_ 
Why Mass Transit? 
Without the addition of a. mor~ exten sive mAH transit system 
and changes to the comml.lting patterns of Indianapolis area 
re5idents .. current commuting tlends will continue : 
• An increase: in Automobile-related pollution 
o The possibility of A return to nonattainment sta'tUs 
on ore·a, (auntie 5 
• Increased congestion on local highways, espe-cially along 
1-69 
• Increased cost!. to d rivers and busineSSES 
o Rising costs of gasoline: 
o Lost product.ivrty due: to traffic congestion 
• Increased Stress On loC41 drivers 
R~ad on for a close, examination of the transit related problems 
found Indianapolis. 
Why Mass r .. uurt1 
Waned M nev 
Congestion 
Congestion brings num~rouS problems to Ind ianapolis, including : 
• Wa.ted time 
• LOH of productivity 
• Lo« of money 
• Increased sere: B 
T ra/fie congestion aff,,= Indi .. napolis . 
• In 2007 Indianapoli. rank.d 30th worst in traffic 
congestion out of th. 85 large.t citi .. in th. country. (5) 
Traffic congestion in Indianapolis can be anributed to regional 
growth . 
• T~e Indiana Department of Transportation attribute. 
increasl!s in congestion to residential and business growth 
in the: reg~on, especia.lly in Hamilton and HII!ndricks 
counties . (2) 
• As orowttl in the ~nd ianapolis Metropolitan Area continues, 
congestiOn on area road. and all of ~e problems 
cOf1ne-cted with congesnon are likety to increase . 
HiGhway congestion in Indianapoli. has can the r~iona l 
economy million. of dollars . 
• The 2007 Urban Mobi roty R.port found that congestion 
from ru st. hour traffic co.t th. Ind i.anapoli. Reg ion S'I78 
Mill, on (23rd in the country) in wasted fuel and 
productivity. (5) 
• Th is is almost half a billion dollar< in on. year ,ha' could 
have beef1 in-vested in the local economy but was wasted 
because of traffic congestion . 
Rising ~ne(QY costs make commuting very expensTve: . 
• According to the: Energy Information Administretion, the: 
co., of gasolin. has risen almost 20 p.rcent since 2006 . 
(8) 
• Thi-s increase: in the: COSt of gasorine: brings a ., ighe:r 
finan ci al burden On people: who re ty on a car to commute: , 
leaving th"m less disposabl. incom • . 
Indianapolis Commuting Costs 
The averaoe suburban commute !'" in Indianapohs can easily 
spend over S I 0,000 a yea, commu~ng to wo,k and back. 
• Tht following estimated annual commuting cous are 
based on travel from the city lis",d te> downtown 
Indianapolis and back fIVe day. a we~k w~h no additional 
driving . 
• These costs are divided into twO caregories : direct costs 
and soc.ietal costs. 
• Direct Cons are costs directly paned on to drivers , 
including gas , maintenance, and insurance . 
• Societal Costs indude all other COSts of automobile travel 
that Are not d irected passed to drivers. such 45 costs 
Associated with road maintenAnce and air pollution and 
are o~n paid through !axes . 
Indianaoolis area commu~rs. de:pendlng on residence, Are 
spending laroe :lonions of their hous~hold income on 
transportation relAted costs . 
..... DlMct C'eAI SociIIII 
Anderson S 1 9,249 S8,790 526,635 
Pendleton $15,678 $1,159 521,694 
Manin"ille S 1 l,663 S6,239 518,905 
Sheloyville $12 ,543 S5,727 517,356 
Westfield $12,319 S5 ,625 517,046 
obles"ille S 12,095 S5, 523 516,736 
Creenfield 511.199 S5, I 14 515,496 
Carmel $10,527 54 ,807 514,566 
Fishe~ 59,407 S4,295 513,017 
Zlons...ine $8,959 54,09 512,397 
Brownsburg $8,063 Sl,682 511,157 
Cre~nwoad 56,495 S2,966 58,988 
PhlJ nfield S6,271 S2 ,864 18,678 
All ca.lculations are: based on a commuting ca.lculator creAted 
by the Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission . 
(9) To calculate your annual commuting cost, click here . 
W!>u's Happen.ng Now1 Current State Of Indianapolis Transit 
• ne IndiaJ1 apolis Pub!>c Transportation Corporation, 
commonly known 5.5 IndyG-o, lacks major connections to 
the sun oundino counties and suburbs . 
• Only one routo travels outside of Marion County, but onty 
on seleCled trips . (36) 
IndyGo Commuter Express 
• Through tho uSe of federal funds for air quality 
improvement IndyGo is Mwoffering pMk-and-ride bus 
servi<e into downtO\lt'n Indi.anapolis . 
• A one-way trip on a chartered bus costs riders $2 . 
• These routes ale scheduled to end in three yean when 
fedoral funds end, but service could be extended if there 
i. enough dem4nd to continue the selVice . (37) 
Fishers 
• Last OC1obor, the first IndyGo Commuter Express began 
operating in fishers 
• By the end of winter the buses were at 75% capacity and 
ris ing . (38; 
urmel 
• On March 17, 2008 IndyGo began it, second Commuter 
Exp .. " rout<O in Carmel. (38; 
Creenwood 
• A r .,ird route of the Commuter Express is expected , with 
Greenwood being the likely 10<:4tion . (37) 
To learn moro about IndyGo, cli ck here . 
Mass T.-..:Mit ... Mass Transit Can Ge.nerate Private Investme.nt 
Exte.nSfVe public transportAtion systems Are a way to encourage 
p rivate investment and development. 
• Private i nv~stments greatly exceed tile initial publK 
investment of me uansrt system, an d metropolitan 
regjon'S can expea private inveStments in ' spin-off' 
development 
o In D .. ll4s , an 5800 million investment in the 
light-rail system brought the area $3.7 billion in 
private investment. (171 
o In Portland , a S 1.6 billion downtown stre.tear 
system brouQht the city i2.4 billion in ne'w 
development. 0 7) 
o Since implementing their new BU1way s~tern . 
Pittsburg has seen S~ ne'."'" development projeas 
which are valued at $302 ·nillion . (! 7) 
• Public investment in public transportation can generate an 
economic stimulus to the local economy equal to six t;'"l1es 
the amount of the original inveStme"L ( 8; 
• E~ry dallar fnvested in public transportation can return 
up to three dollars in business salH. ( 18) 
While government officials have shown a" increased interest in 
mass transportation in the Indianaoolis region over the past. few 
years, any plans for such a. system reQui res public support to be 
successful. Before enouQh public support can be generated fo r 
such a system though, the population of the Indianapolis 
Mellopolitan Art!a must educated irs~ff on the consequences af 
its current automobile centered lifestyle and the benefits of mass 
ullnsit. 
The upfront costs of the .. system, may .. em high, b ut 
Indianapolis area residents cannot afford to be d ,oruighted. An 
invesnnf:.nt today in mass transit will b ring Indianapolis larger 
benefits in the future. 
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Artist's Statement 
Ever since an Urban Planning field trip two and a half years ago to the Pacific 
Northwest I have been fascinated with public transportation. During that trip I 
experienced Portland, Oregon's successful mass transit system, which is regarded as one 
of the best in the country. As I have since educated myself about the benefits of such a 
system and witnessed what can happen to a major metropolitan area without a major 
mass transit system, I constantly wonder when my hometown of Indianapolis will have a 
similar system. In recent years I have also witnessed efforts to bring a mass transit 
system to Indianapolis, such as the Directions rapid transit study being conducted by the 
Indianapolis Metropolitan Planning Organization. Despite the benefits of such a system, 
the congestion related problems Indianapolis experiences, and local efforts to bring mass 
transit to my home, the people of Indianapolis do not seem to welcome mass transit as 
much as I would hope. The problem, in my mind, is that the people of the Indianapolis 
metropolitan area are simply not well informed about all of these issues. This lack of 
information about mass transit in Indianapolis was my primary motivation for 
undertaking this particular subject for my senior honors project. 
During the past few years I have also witnessed the importance of the Internet in 
communication. Planners are now recognizing the Internet as an important tool for 
communicating plans and planning-related issues to the general public. The increasing 
importance of the Internet, along with my personal interest and experience in web design, 
led me to present this project as a website, instead of more traditional means. I believe 
that a website, such as the one I have developed, is the perfect means to communicate 
these issues to the greater Indianapolis area. 
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Throughout the project, I found it surprisingly difficult to convert the research I 
found into a format that would be appropriate for this website. Successful websites 
convey only small amounts of information on one page, as it is likely that readers will not 
scroll down on a page to read whatever information they can not directly see when they 
first access a webpage. Because of this I had to make numerous revisions in order 
remove all nonessential information, leaving only the most relevant information. While 
this process was long and tedious, I believe it left me with a stronger final product. 
The other difficulty I had was to ensure all of my information related to the city of 
Indianapolis. In order to convince the people of Indianapolis that a mass transit system is 
appropriate for the city, it was absolutely essential to show how these issues affect their 
everyday lives. Without this information, the website would not have a strong argument 
for the implementation of a mass transit system in Indianapolis. 
After completing this website, I am happy with the final result. I was very 
nervous about how the site would turn out while I was writing the content for the website. 
There were times when I thought I was cutting out too much information and the website 
would not achieve my goal of properly educating people about mass transit. There were 
other times when I was afraid I still had too much information and the website would 
appear too cluttered. After putting my text into the website however, I do believe the text 
I wrote for the website works just how I wanted it to: providing enough information 
about mass transit without overloading readers with too much information. 
Upon reviewing the final product to my advisor, Dr. Francis Parker, I was proud, 
and a little surprised, of his reaction. Dr. Parker felt that this website is of a high enough 
quality that I should consider exploring ways to promote my website to the people of 
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Indianapolis. I have since sent my website to Ehren Bingaman, the executive director of 
the Central Indiana Regional Transportation Authority. 
While I am proud of my final product, there are a few things I wished that I could 
have changed. I would have liked to have incorporated more graphics into the website. I 
do not see anything particularly wrong with how I developed the site, with text on each 
page accompanied by a picture, but I feel that a more intensive use of graphics could 
create more interest in the website. Due to time constraints however, I was not able to 
develop the graphics of the website as much as I would have liked. 
After completion of this website I am proud of the final product and happy that I 
pursued the idea. With the growing importance of the Internet in urban planning, I feel 
that this project has given me valuable experience that I can apply after college in my 
profession. The information and knowledge that I gained from the project has only 
strengthened my feelings about the need for a mass transit system in Indianapolis. My 
hope is that this website could be used to promote the idea of mass transit in Indianapolis 
and hopefully convince my neighbors that such a system would benefit the Central 
Indiana region. 
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Huff Project Proposal 1 
Name: Bradley Huff ID#: 399221 E-mail: brhuff2@bsu.edu 
Address: 7152 N Fawn Ln Quincy, IN 47456 Phone: (317) 417-9400 
Major(s): Urban Planning Graduation Date: Spring 2008 
Academic Advisor: Francis Parker Project Advisor: Francis Parker 
Title of Honors Project: Indianapolis Mass-Transit Website 
1. The Honors project should broaden your educational experience through independent work that 
adds to your knowledge and develops your talents. How will you project help you accomplish 
these objectives and add to your personal goals? Why, in short, do you want to do this particular 
project? 
With this project, I would like to create a website that could be used to make a 
case for a mass transit system in Indianapolis. I have chosen to create a website 
because of my interest in webdesign (I have developed a number of websites for 
various student organizations) and the increasing importance of the internet in 
communicating planning to the public. Today, planners must be able to educate 
the public through new means, such as the internet, in order to gain support for 
their plans. 
I am focusing on mass transportation in Indianapolis because of my own interests 
in mass transit. I am from Indianapolis, and have experienced first hand the 
problems that plague Indianapolis area commuters. I have also experienced the 
benefits of a well designed mass transportation system first hand. I know a transit 
system in the Indianapolis metropolitan region would benefit the area, and I 
would like to find a way to convince the general public of this. 
I am currently participating in a Comprehensive Planning Studio that is focusing 
on Transit Oriented Developments and a possible commuter rail line that may run 
through the town of Pendleton, traveling from Muncie to Indianapolis. This 
studio is giving me a better understanding of the current attempts to develop and 
implement a mass transit system in the Indianapolis Metropolitan Area, including 
a new Joint Study Committee on Mass Transportation and Transportation 
Alternatives and the creation of the Central Indiana Regional Transportation 
Authority. The knowledge I am gaining in this studio has convinced me to move 
forward with this project. 
2. Then are you signing up for HONRS 499 (or what is the proposed equivalent)? 
Spring 2008 
3. What will be the outcome of this project? 
The outcome of this project will be a website. 
4. Objective of Thesis (include target audience, purpose): 
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The object of this project is to make a case for mass transit in the Indianapolis 
area. This website will educate Indianapolis area residents on the current state of 
metropolitan area highways (including congestion, pollution, and economic 
costs), the benefits of alternative forms of transportation, and current attempts to 
develop a mass transit system in Indianapolis. My hope is that this website could 
convince Indianapolis area commuters that a mass transportation system would 
benefit the region. 
5. Project Description (please be specific-approximately two paragraphs): 
I will begin my project researching similar web sites that cities are using to 
educate the public on various planning topics. At the same time I will examine 
the problems created by the current system of highway transportation in 
Indianapolis, such as congestion, commuter stress, and poor air quality. I will 
then examine current efforts being undertaken to develop a mass transit system in 
Indianapolis, including past mass transit studies by the Indianapolis MPO, the 
formation of the Central Indiana Regional Transportation Authority, and the 
Indiana Joint Study Committee on Mass Transportation and Transportation 
Alternatives. Following this, I will provide descriptions of the various types of 
mass-transit systems, such as light-rail, commuter-rail, or rapid bus transit. These 
descriptions will educate readers on the differences of various mass-transportation 
options. Finally I will examine two to three comparable cities and give short case 
studies on how these communities developed, implemented, and funded mass 
transportation. I will choose similar communities based on comparable 
population size (in both the center city and metropolitan statistical area), density, 
and geographic location (focusing on cities in the Midwest). These case studies 
will stress the parallels the cities shared with Indianapolis prior to implementing a 
mass transit system as well as the benefits, especially economic, that mass 
transportation has brought these cities. 
I will use my research in other websites to direct how I will lay out this website, 
developing a website that is easy to navigate and lays out the information in a 
simple and rational manner. 
While this website will be a hypothetical one-I do not plan on uploading it to the 
internet at this time-there is a possibility of working with the recently formed 
Central Indiana Regional Transportation Authority. Understanding what CIRTA 
would like in this type of website could be very beneficial in how I focus my 
content. 
6. State what the importance or implications of this project are. What do you expect to learn, or 
what would others learn from knowing about your anticipated results? 
I expect others to learn more about the consequences of the auto-dominated 
transportation system in the greater Indianapolis region. My hope is that this 
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website will generate public support for a mass transit system in Indianapolis. 
Without public support, a mass transit system will be nothing more than a vision. 
Student's Signature Date 
Project Advisor's Signature* Date Honors College Approval Date 
*Your signature indicates tbat you bave read and approved tbis proposal. 
10 You replied on 4/25/2008 3:51 PM. 
Huff, Bradley R 
From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Edmonds, Joanne H. 
Huff, Bradley R 
RE: Senior Honors Project 
Page 10f2 
Sent: Thu 4/10/2008 10:47 AM 
Thanks, Brad-I'll attach your email to the original proposal so we have all relevant info when we review your 
project. 
From: Huff, Bradley R 
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 11:37 AM 
To: Edmonds, Joanne H. 
Cc: Parker, Francis H. 
Subject: Senior Honors Project 
Dr Edmonds, 
I you will remember I spoke with you last semester about my senior honors project. The project is an 
informative website about mass transit in the Indianapolis region. I need to make a slight change to the project 
as laid out in my project proposal. 
My proposal calls for case studies of similar Midwestern cities that have mass transit systems. In order to find 
cities more comparable to Indianapolis, I have found that cannot limit myself to Midwestem cities, and need to 
look throughout the country (the cities I am using are Charlotte, NC, Sacramento, CA, Jacksonville, FL, and 
Columbus, OH). 
I will also split the cases studies up. I will look at two cities that do have a mass transit system, and two cities 
that are considering a transit system. 
My proposal also states I will stress the economic benefits these systems have experienced. As two of these 
cities have not implemented these systems, and one just began last November, this data is not readily 
available. Instead I will provide a brief overview of these cities, including similarities to Indianapolis, basic 
transit system information, and funding. 
htlps:llwebmail.bsu.edulexchangelbrhutl2lInboxIRE:%20SeniorDIo20Honors%20Project.E... 4/30/2008 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. Thanks. 
Brad Huff 
President 
Ball State University Men's Rugby 
bsurugby. iweb. bsu.edu 
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